
HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES − 30 October 2014

Motherwell, 30 October 2014 at 10 am.

A Meeting of the HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES COMMITTEE

PRESENT

Councillor Love, Convener; Councillor Sullivan, Vice−Convener; Councillors Brooks, Burrows, Chadha, Clinch,
Cochrane, J. Coyle, Fellows, Graham, Harmon, Jones, Lunny, Lyle, MacGregor, McCulloch, McGlinchey,
McKay, McKendrick, McVey, Nolan, G. O'Rorke and Taggart.

CHAIR

Councillor Love (Convener) presided.

IN ATTENDANCE

The Committee Services Manager, Executive Director of Housing and Social Work Services, Head of
Community Care, Head of Housing Property, Head of Housing Services, Head of Social Work Services and Joint
Acting Head of Housing and Social Work Resources.

APOLOGIES

Councillors Beveridge, Cefferty, McCabe, Shields, Smith, Stocks and Alan Valentine.

CONVENER'S REMARKS

The Convener welcomed representatives and new apprentices of the Mears Group to the Housing and Social
Work Services Committee.

The Convener passed on regards to Councillor Stocks who had recently been ill.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN TERMS OF THE ETHICAL STANDARDS IN PUBLIC LIFE ETC.
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2000

There were no declarations of interest.

HOUSING PROPERTY REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE AND CENTRAL HEATING REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE − PARTNERSHIP PERFORMANCE

2. With reference to paragraph 2 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 24 April 2014,
there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 30 October 2014 by the Head of Housing Property
regarding the 2014/2015 performance of the Joint Ventures Strategic Partnerships established in
relation to the delivery of Housing Property Repairs and Maintenance and Central Heating Repairs
and Maintenance (1) advising of the performance against the Key Performance Indicators (kPI) for
2014/2015 for (a) the Mears Partnership, in relation to completed housing repairs, including void
management as highlighted within Appendix 1 to the report, and (b) Saltire Facilities Management
Limited (Saltire) in relation to housing heating repairs as highlighted within Appendix 2 to the report,
and (2) intimating that the customer performance review for June 2014 had shown that customer
satisfaction had remained positive with 90.2% satisfaction reported, which was an increase from
87.2% as reported for 2013/2014.
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Decided:

(1) that the continued ongoing improvement performance of the Strategic Partnership Vehicles
for Housing Property Repairs and Maintenance be noted, and

(2) that the report be noted.

SERVICE PLAN PERFORMANCE REPORT − 1ST QUARTER 201412015

3. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 30 September 2014 by the Executive Director of
Housing and Social Work Services (1) setting out performance for the first quarter of the financial year
2014/2015 in relation to indicators contained within the Service Plan, and (2) providing, within the
Appendix to the report, further information on how the Service was performing against its key
performance measures and on any proposed corrective action.

Decided: that the report be noted.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING SUPPLY PROGRAMME − STRATEGIC HOUSING INVESTMENT PLAN

4. With reference to paragraph 11 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 15 August
2013 when, inter alia, approval had been given to include new projects within the Strategic Housing
Investment Plan (SHIP)/Strategic Local Programme (SLP) 2013/2014−2017/2018, there was
submitted a report (docketed) dated 16 October 2014 by the Head of Housing Services seeking
approval for the submission of the Strategic Housing Investment Plan (SHIP) 2015/16−2019/20 to the
Scottish Government by the due date of 28 November 2014, with the SHIP forming the basis of the
Scottish Government's Affordable Housing Supply Programme that would fund new affordable
housing in the area (1) detailing within Appendix 1 to the report, a list of sites previously approved by
Committee which had been included within the new SHIP, with new projects proposed for inclusion for
the period 2015/16−2019/20 highlighted within the report; (2) intimating that these projects were
subject to available funding, project viability and approval by the Scottish Government, and (3)
advising that (a) the Affordable Housing Supply Programme was subject to ongoing review to reflect
resources available and changes to the approved programme, and (b) although there was a
requirement to produce the SHIP every two years, an annual update of priorities would continue to be
submitted to future meetings of the Committee.

Decided:

(1) that the projects previously approved for inclusion within the SHIP as detailed within Appendix
1 to the report be noted;

(2) that new projects included within the SHIP as highlighted within the report be approved;

(3) that the SHIP be prepared and submitted to the Scottish Government for consideration by the
due date of 28 November 2014;

(4) that the annual SHIP update be submitted to a future meeting of the Committee, and

(5) that the report be noted.

HOUSING (SCOTLAND) ACT 2014

There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 23 September 2014 by the Head of Housing Services
regarding the changes in legislation which would be introduced as part of the Housing (Scotland) Act
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2014, and on the actions which would require to be carried out to allow Housing Services to
implement the changes introduced (1) intimating that (a) the Housing (Scotland) Act 2014 received
Royal Assent on 1 August 2014 and the majority of provisions within the Act would be implemented
on a phased basis, and (b) the first commencement order of the Act was expected to be laid in
Parliament soon, with those provisions coming into force in November 2014; (2) advising that the
changes contained within the Act, and the policy implications, which would bring some significant
changes for social landlords and also impact on private sector housing, were summarised at Appendix
1 to the report, and (3) indicating that (a) the introduction of the legislation would necessitate a
number of actions to ensure that the Service would comply fully with all amendments introduced, and
(b) to ensure that all staff were equipped with the knowledge and understanding of the changes, a
programme of training events and briefing sessions were required to be scheduled and undertaken.

Decided:

(1) that the associated changes in legislation to be introduced as part of the Housing (Scotland)
Act 2014 be noted;

(2) that further reports be submitted to future meetings of the Committee as soon as the
commencement orders and guidance are available, and

(3) that the report be noted.

SCOTTISH HOUSING REGULATOR − LANDLORD REPORT

6. With reference to paragraph 6 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 30 January
2014 when, inter alia, progress made in preparing for the submission of the first Annual Report on the
Scottish Social Housing Charter (SHC), including the development of joint scrutiny arrangements had
been noted, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 17 September 2014 by the Head of
Housing Services regarding the landlord reports recently published by the Scottish Housing Regulator
(SHR) which showed how Scotland's social landlords were performing against the Scottish Social
Housing Charter (SSHC) (1) advising that the SHR had published the first Landlord report which
reflected the performance in each authority's first completed Annual Return on the Charter (ARC),
with a copy of the report for North Lanarkshire included as Appendix 1 to the report, and (2) intimating
that (a) the information provided on the Council's first report provided by SHR indicated that it was
performing above the Scottish average in most areas, and (b) the Customer Feedback Working Group
within Housing Services would continue to review the Council's satisfaction levels and develop and
implement new methods of engaging tenants in the Service.

Decided:

(1) that the contents of the Landlord report provided by the SHR regarding North Lanarkshire
Council's performance in relation to the SSHC be noted;

(2) that progress made in the production of the annual report to tenants be noted, and

(3) that the report be noted.

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2014

7. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 30 October 2014 by the Head of Social Work Services
regarding the key provisions of the Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 2014 which would
impact on the future service delivery and of the timetable for its implementation (1) advising of the
Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 2014 which would be implemented on a staged basis over
2014−2016, and (2) detailing the matters that required to be considered by the Council.
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Decided:

(1) that further reports be submitted to future meetings of the Committee on implementation
proposals, and

(2) that the report be noted.

CORPORATE PARENTING − ANNUAL REPORT FROM FOSTERING AND ADOPTION SERVICES

8. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 30 October 2014 by the Head of Social Work Services
regarding the Fostering and Adoption Services Annual Report 2013/14 which advised on the work of
the Service over the last year and of planned Service developments (1) detailing within Appendix 1t
the report, the Fostering and Adoption Service Annual Report; (2) advising that the Adoption and
Fostering Service is based at the Children's Carers Centre in Airdrie; (3) intimating that (a) the
Recruitment Campaign "You Can Put Colour Back Into a Child's Life" had been launched in 2009 and
reviewed in 2012 and over the last year had resulted in 172 enquiries which led to 29 full
assessments of prospective adoptive families and foster carers, and (b) a new recruitment campaign
would be launched in November 2014, and (4) informing that approved foster carers and adoptive
families received ongoing high quality support from a skilled team of Social Workers which included
training opportunities, support groups and formal supervision.

Decided:

(1) that the Fostering and Adoption Services Annual Report 2013/2014 be noted, and

(2) that the report be noted.

PROPERTY SURPLUS TO OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 101−103 LOCHEND ROAD,
GARTCOSH

9. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 23 September 2014 by the Head of Housing Services
seeking approval to declare the property at 101−103 Lochend Road, Gartcosh surplus to the
requirements of the Social Work Service and outlining proposals for its potential transfer to the
Council's housing stock (1) advising that this property had been used by the Mungo Foundation as a
residential respite service for adults with learning disability, however, the Foundation had reconfigured
services and the building ceased to be a residential respite service at the end of June 2014, and (2)
proposing that (a) the property at 101−103 Lochend Road, Gartcosh be declared surplus to the
operational requirements of the Social Work Service; (b) the property be taken into the Council's
housing stock to help meet the Council's objective of supporting people with disabilities to live
independently in the community; (c) in accordance with Scottish Government Guidance any transfer
of assets between the Housing Revenue and the General Services Accounts should normally be
transacted at market value, and (d) as the market value of the property had been estimated at
£170,000 and there was approximately £20,000 of repair work required to bring the property up to the
Council's letting standard, and given that the transfer of the property to the housing stock would
provide much needed accommodation for a wheelchair user and their family, that consideration be
given to transferring the property to the Housing Revenue Account at a nil consideration.

Decided:

(1) that the property at 101−103 Lochend Road, Gartcosh be declared surplus to the operational
requirements of Social Work Services and the matter remitted to the Policy and Resources
(Regeneration and Infrastructure) Sub−Committee;

(2) that the proposal for the property transfer to Housing Services at nil consideration be also
remitted to the Sub−Committee for consideration;
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(3) that it be noted any approval to transfer the property to the Housing Revenue Account at nil
consideration would be subject to the approval of the Scottish Government, and

(4) that the report be noted.

LAND SURPLUS TO OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS − PALACERIGG COTTAGE!RAVENSHILL
DRIVE, CLELAND AND BALLOCHNIE DRIVE, PLAINS

10. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 17 September 2014 by the Head of Housing Services
seeking approval to declare a property, and an area of Council owned land, at Palacerigg Cottage;
and areas of land at Ravenshill Drive, Cleland and Ballochnie Drive, Plains, surplus to the operational
requirements of the Housing and Social Work Service.

Decided:

(1) that the proposal to declare surplus to the operational requirements of the Service a property,
and areas of land, at Palacerigg Cottage, Ravenshill Drive, Cleland and Ballochnie Drive,
Plains be approved;

(2) that the report be remitted to the Policy and Resources (Regeneration and Infrastructure)
Sub−Committee to progress the proposal in accordance with the Council's policy on surplus
land and buildings, and

(3) that the report be noted.

PROPOSED COMPULSORY PURCHASE ORDER: 18C LOCHLEA ROAD, CUMBERNAULD

11. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 17 September 2014 by the Head of Housing Services
seeking approval to potentially proceed with arrangements to apply to the Scottish Ministers for a
Compulsory Purchase Order (CPO) in respect of a privately owned property at 18C Lochlea Road,
Cumbernauld to enable the property to be brought back into use for the purpose of meeting identified
housing need (1) advising that (a) joint owners had been traced, with one owner indicating that they
did not have the resources to enter into a voluntary sale of the property, whilst the other owner,
despite repeated attempts to make contact, had not engaged with the Council to date, and (b) it had
not been possible to purchase the property on a voluntary basis, and (2) proposing that (a) if matters
did not progress by way of voluntary acquisition of the property, a Compulsory Purchase Order in
terms of the Housing (Scotland) Act 1987 be submitted to the Scottish Ministers for consideration on
the grounds that voluntary agreement had been unsuccessful and that the purchase of the property
was in the public interest, would meet identified housing need within the Cumbernauld HousingSub−Market,

and would enable an empty property to be brought back into residential use, and (b) the
property be subject to a back to back agreement with Sanctuary Housing Association who would
purchase the property from the Council should compulsory purchase be successful, with Sanctuary
Housing Association managing and maintaining the property.

Decided:

(1) that the promotion of a Compulsory Purchase Order for the privately owned property and its
associated common parts at 18C Lochlea Road, Cumbernauld, as detailed within the report,
be approved;

(2) that the property be subject to a back to back agreement with Sanctuary Housing Association
who would purchase the property from the Council should the Compulsory Purchase Order be
successful, and

(3) that the report be noted.
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IMPROVING PUBLIC INFORMATION AND ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES IN COMMUNITY CARE

12. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 30 October 2014 by the Executive Director of Housing
and Social Work Services regarding ongoing work to improve public access to information and
assessment, thereby increasing independence, choice and better targeting of resources in health and
social work (1) outlining the background to, and the need for, improvement of public information and
assessment procedures in community care; (2) detailing within the report, all considerations required
to be undertaken by the Council, and (3) advising that a further report would be submitted to a future
meeting of the Committee providing an update on the progress.

Decided:

(1) that an update on progress be submitted to a future meeting of the Committee, and

(2) that the report be noted.

PROPOSAL TO FORM A MEMBER/OFFICER GROUP REGARDING EQUIPMENT AND
ADAPTATIONS

13. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 30 October 2014 by the Executive Director of Housing
and Social Work Services seeking approval for the creation of a Member/Officer Working Group which
would consider how best to meet the needs of the growing number of disabled people who experience
significant bathing difficulties (1) outlining the background to, and the need for, the Working Group's
establishment; (2) proposing that, to consider the range of issues which would arise in relation to
meeting the needs of people experiencing significant difficulties in line with growing demand due to an
aging population and improved levels of support at home, a short life Member/Officer Working Group
be established to consider how to respond to the challenges and report to this Committee on their
findings, and (3) detailing, within the report, issues which the Member/Officer Working Group would
consider.

Thereon, the Convener proposed that Councillor Sullivan Chair the Member/Officer Working Group,
and Councillor Sullivan advised that the membership of the Member/Officer Working Group would be
Councillors Lunny, McKendrick, McKay and Taggart.

Decided:

(1) that the creation of a Member/Officer Working Group regarding equipment and adaptations be
approved with the membership as detailed above;

(2) that the findings of the Member/Officer Working Group be reported to a future meeting of the
Committee, and

(3) that the report be noted.

NEW BUILD PROGRAMME − OUTCOME OF TENDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF QS/PROJECT
MANAGER AND DESIGN TEAM

14. With reference to paragraph 10 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 24 April 2014
when, inter alia, it had been agreed that, in addition to continuing to progress sites through the current
Framework Agreement, a separate procurement exercise be undertaken, initially for one site, to pilot
an alternative approach called "Novated Design and Build" for the St. Aloysius New Build Project,
there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 16 October 2014 by the Head of Housing Services
regarding the outcome of the procurement process to appoint a consultant QS/Project Manager and
Design Team for the Novated Design and Build New Build Project (1) outlining the background to the
Novated Design and Build Project, which required the appointment of a OS/Project Manager and
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Design Team; (2) detailing within the report, the outcome of the contract process for the QS/Project
Manager appointment, with the successful contractor being Naylor and Devlin for the St. Aloysius
New Build Project, and, following the pre qualification process, five contractors had been invited to
submit a tender for the Design Team appointment, with Bracewells Stirling having been appointed as
the successful Design Team to progress the new St. Aloysius Build Project, and (3) intimating that the
outcome of the procurement process for the appointment of a contractor of the construction works
would be reported to a future meeting of the Committee.

Decided:

(1)

(2)

(3)

that the outcome of the procurement process to appoint a QS/Project Manager and Design
Team to progress the St. Aloysius New Build Project, as detailed within the report, be noted;

that the outcome of the procurement process for the appointment of a contractor for the
construction works, be reported to a future meeting of the Committee, and

that the report be noted.

HOUSING NEW BUILD PROGRAMME − RE−ALLOCATION OF LAND AT BELVIDERE
ROAD/CROSSGATES, BELLSHILL

15. With reference to paragraph 29 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 30 January
2014 when, niter aha, the appointment of Wates Construction Limited, Glasgow as the preferred
contractor to construct 20 houses at the former Belvidere Primary School site, Bellshill had been
noted, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 30 October 2014 by the Head of Environment
and Estates seeking approval for the re−allocation of land held by Learning and Leisure Services to
Housing and Social Work Services for inclusion in the Council's New Build Programme (1) proposing
that the site at the former Belvidere Primary School site be transferred from the General Services
Account to the Housing Revenue Account; (2) advising that the contractor had now carried out site
investigation works and submitted an assessment of abnormal development costs which had been
assessed at £142,100, and (3) intimating that the headline value of the site was £430,000 and that, to
competently complete the transfer, a capital sum of £287,900 would be paid from the Housing
Revenue Account to the General Services Account, with the transfer sum reflecting the abnormal
development costs required in developing the site.

Decided:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

that the re−allocation of the site at Belvidere Road/Crossgates, Bellshill extending to
0.628 hectares, to satisfy current operational requirements, be approved;

that the transfer value of £287,900 for the site be paid from the Housing Revenue Account to
the General Services Account;

that the report be remitted to the Policy and Resources (Regeneration and Infrastructure)
Sub−Committee to approve the transfer of the site to the Housing Revenue Account, and

that the report be noted.

PRIVATE LANDLORDS − REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OBLIGATIONS

16. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 23 September 2014 by the Head of Housing Services
providing information regarding private landlord repair and maintenance obligations (1) advising that
repair and maintenance obligations of all owners' properties were laid down within their title deed
conditions, with the conditions applying to all owners irrespective of their ownership status whether
private landlord, owner/occupier, registered social landlord or housing authority; (2) detailing within
the report, all repair and maintenance obligations; (3) indicating that, as detailed in a separate report
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to this Committee, the Housing (Scotland) Act 2014 would introduce a third party referral right to
widen the scope of those who could report disrepair to the Private Rented Housing Panel (PRHP) and
in certain circumstances the local authority could refer a landlord to the PRHP for failing to meet the
repairing standard, and (4) intimating that local authorities would have to develop a policy as to when
this power should be used − (a) where the Council had taken enforcement action; (b) where
properties were below tolerable standard; (c) where tenants were deemed to be vulnerable, or (d)
where tenants had moved out.

Decided:

(1) that the information with regard to private landlord repair and maintenance obligations be
noted, and

(2) that the report be noted.

REVENUE MONITORING REPORT − HOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT (HRA)

17. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 1 October 2014 by the Joint Acting Head of Housing
and Social Work Resources (1) providing a summary of the Housing Revenue Account financial
performance for the period 1 April to 12 September 2014, and (2) illustrating the projected outturn as
at 31 March 2015, with major outturn variances highlighted and explained in accordance with the
Council's approved Financial Regulations.

Decided: that the report be noted.

REVENUE MONITORING REPORT − HOUSING (NON−HRA) AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES

18. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 8 October 2014 by the Joint Acting Head of Housing
and Social Work Resources (1) providing a summary of Housing (Non−HRA) and Social Work
Services financial performance for the period 1 April to 12 September 2014, and (2) illustrating the
projected outturn as of 31 March 2015, with major outturn variances highlighted and explained in
accordance with the Council's approved Financial Regulations.

Decided: that the report be noted.

CAPITAL PROGRAMME AND BUDGET MONITORING REPORTS

(1) 2014/2015 HOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT (HRA) CAPITAL PROGRAMME (PERIOD 6)

19. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 1 October 2014 by the Joint Acting Head of Housing
and Social Work Resources reviewing progress towards achieving agreed spending plans within the
2014/15 HRA Capital Programme and seeking approval to re−align the programme to reflect slippage
(1) providing, within Appendix 1 to the report, a summary of the mainstream working programme and
actual spend to 12 September 2014; (2) detailing, within the report, the budget virements required to
reflect the Programme slippage and re−align resources to projects progressing more quickly than
others, and (3) indicating that a summary of the projected spend on the New Build Programme which
currently totalled £8m was contained within Appendix 1 to the report, and was funded by Capital
Financed from Current Revenue, Prudential borrowing, and Scottish Government grant.

Decided:

(1) that the budget virements as detailed within the report be approved, and

(2) that the report be noted.
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(2) 2014/15 SOCIAL WORK SERVICES CAPITAL PROGRAMME − MONITORING REPORT

20. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 26 September 2014 by the Joint Acting Head of
Housing and Social Work Resources (1) summarising the financial position of the Social Work Capital
Programme from 1 April to 12 September 2014 (period 6) of financial year 2014/15 along with the
projected outturn expenditure and information regarding key project updates; (2) advising of the
expenditure and projections at period 6; (3) detailing within the report, and the Appendix to the report,
the budget for Social Work which also reflected a post mid−year review budget of £4,178,047; (4)
intimating that slippage had been declared from the mid−year review exercise on two major projects −
Airdrie Integrated Day Service and the Short Stay Care Projects in Wishaw and Chryston, and (5)
highlighting within the report, project updates with regard to the Integrated Day Services for Older
Adults in Cumbernauld, Motherwell and Airdrie, and the Short Stay Care Services at Wishaw and
Chryston.

Decided:

(1) that the actual spend in the Capital Programme as at 12 September 2014 be noted;

(2) that the project updates provided within the report be noted;

(3) that further reports be submitted to future meetings of the Committee as information becomes
available;

(4) that the outturn variance detailed within the Appendix to the report be noted, and

(5) that the report be noted.

REVENUE MONITORING REPORT − PERIOD 6 − 1 APRIL TO 12 SEPTEMBER 2014 − NORTH
LANARKSHIRE INDUSTRIES

21. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 1 October 2014 by the Head of Housing Property
providing a summary of the North Lanarkshire Industries (NLI) financial performance for the period
1 April to 12 September 2014 − Period 6, and illustrating the projected outturn as at 31 March 2015,
with the major outturn variances highlighted and explained in accordance with the Council's approved
Financial Regulations.

Decided: that the report be noted.

ANTONINE DAY CARE CENTRE, CUMBERNAULD − ARRANGEMENTS FOR COMPLETION OF
WORKS

22. With reference to paragraph 20(6) of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 1 November
2012 when, inter alia, the lowest tender for the Antonine Day Care Centre, Cumbernauld which was,
after checking, and after adjustment, that by Stewart and Shields Limited, Helensburgh, in the sum of
£1,443,885.82 had been noted, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 30 October 2014 by
the Head of Housing Property regarding arrangements for the completion of the works necessary to
the Antonine Day Care Centre in Cumbernauld following the determination of the contract with
Stewart and Shields Limited (1) outlining the background to the determination of the contract with
Stewart and Shields Limited; (2) advising that in line with reasons of urgency and following
discussions with the Executive Director of Corporate Services, it had been determined that the most
efficient way to secure completion of the works was to instruct Mears Scotland LLP to complete the
works pursuant with the current Works Agreement Clause 11.7 between the Council and Mears; (3)
intimating that (a) Mears Scotland LLP were issued with pricing documents and subsequently
submitted an offer of £1,168,380.95; (b) R.C. Brown, acting on behalf of the Council had reviewed the
offer and confirmed its suitability, and (c) in the circumstances presented, the arrangements with
Mears reflected best value for the Council, and (4) detailing within the report considerations and costs
of completing the contract.
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Decided:

(1) that it be noted that the Executive Director of Corporate Services, in consultation with the
Convener of Housing and Social Work Services, had agreed that Mears be instructed to
complete the works in accordance with the Works Agreement, and

(2) that the report be noted.

MIGRATION TO SCOTLAND EXCEL FRAMEWORK FOR THE PROVISION OF FURNISHINGS AND
FITTINGS TO THE COUNCIL'S RESIDENTIAL ESTATE

23. With reference to paragraph 18 of the Minute of the meeting of the Policy and Resources (Finance
and Customer Services) Sub−Committee held on 26 February 2014 when it had been agreed to
endorse the use of the Scotland Excel Framework Agreement for the supply of domestic furniture,
including white goods, and award a call−off contract by "Direct Award" to the Furnishing Service
Limited, for a period of one year from 1 April 2014 until 31 March 2015, with the option to extend for a
further period of one year until 31 March 2016, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated
24 September 2014 by the Head of Housing Services seeking approval to use the Scotland Excel
Framework for the supply of domestic furnishings including white goods and seeking approval of the
outcome of a call−off contract by "Direct Award" (1) outlining the background to, and the need for, the
contract for the provision of furnishings and fittings to the Council's residential estate, and (2)
proposing that (a) Housing and Social Work Services now migrate to the Scotland Excel Framework
for the provision of domestic furnishings including white goods from 1 April 2015; (b) under the terms
laid down within the Scotland Excel Framework, the Council was permitted to "Direct Award" a
Call−Off contract and that a full analysis of spend against the Housing and Social Work Service's
current Framework for Furniture had been used to compare costs against the Scotland Excel
Framework, and (c) based on the analysis, that a Call−Off contract by "Direct Award" be made to the
Furnishing Service Limited.

Decided:

(1) that the use of the Scotland Excel Framework Agreement for the supply of domestic
furnishings including white goods from 1 April 2015 and the award of the contract to the
Furnishing Service Limited, be approved, and

(2) that the report be noted.

PETITIONS

(1) RESIDENTS OF AN AREA IN HARTHILL REQUESTING CLOSURE OF A LANE AT CHURCH
STREET, EASTFIELD

24. With reference to paragraph 36 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 31 January
2013 when, inter aha, a further report would be submitted to a future meeting of the Committee after
the installation and monitoring of the use of the lane at Church Street, Eastfield, Harthill for a six
month period by CCTV, there was submitted a report dated 17 September 2014 by the Head of
Housing Services providing an update following a petition being received from residents within
Eastfield, Harthill requesting the closure of a lane between Breslin/Baird Terrace and Church Street,
Eastfield, Harthill (1) outlining the background to the petition; (2) advising that (a) a CCTV camera had
now been in place for over 11 months and since then concerns relating to any anti−social behaviour in
the vicinity of the lane had been raised with the Council's Community Safety Sub−Group, and (b) a
Community Policing Profile and an Anti−Social Night Time Response Team had been requested within
the area; (3) intimating that (a) recently no reports or incidents had been recorded by local Police or
the Anti−Social Service, and (b) Town Centre Activities had reported no concerning activity in the lane
throughout the monitoring period, and (4) indicating that based on the information gathered there was
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no indication that anti−social activity in the area was prevalent and no intelligence or evidence was
available to support closure of the lane between 31 and 33 Church Lane, Harthill.

Decided:

(1) that the lane between 31 and 33 Church Lane, Harthill remain open;

(2) that the Head of Democratic and Legal Services advise signatories of the petition accordingly,
and

(3) that the report be noted.

(2) RESIDENTS OF AN AREA IN CUMBERNAULD − STORAGE OF A CARAVAN IN THE FRONT
GARDEN OF A NEW BUILD PROPERTY

25. There was submitted a report dated 26 September 2014 by the Head of Housing Services advising of
receipt of a petition from residents of an area in Cumbernauld regarding the storage of a caravan in
the front garden of a new build property (1) outlining the background to, and the concerns raised by
the petitioners; (2) advising that the property in question was a new build property and in accordance
with new build specifications a monoblock hard standing area existed within the front garden area to
maximise off−street parking; (3) intimating that the tenant had been asked to apply for permission as
the tenancy agreement did not permit the storage of caravans within the gardens of Council tenancies
without such consent; (4) indicating that (a) in response to the Council's action the tenant had
submitted the petition with support from surrounding neighbours to allow permission, and (b) so far an
application for permission had not yet been received, and (5) proposing that the Area Housing Officer
meet with the tenant to complete an application form to apply for permission.

Decided:

(1) that the action proposed to be taken by the Area Housing Officer be noted;

(2) that the Head of Democratic and Legal Services advise the signatories of the petition
accordingly, and

(3) that the report be noted.

(3) RESIDENTS OF WISHAW REGARDING ANTI−SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

26. There was submitted a report dated 17 September 2014 by the Head of Housing Services advising of
receipt of a petition received from residents complaining about anti−social behaviour within an area of
Wishaw (1) outlining the background to, and the concerns raised by the petitioners; (2) advising that
(a) door to door enquiries had been carried out to gain local intelligence and gather evidence to
substantiate the information contained within the petition, and (b) information packs and advice and
assistance on using the Council's Anti−Social Behaviour Response Service had been given; (3)
indicating that responsibility for the conduct and behaviour of the perpetrator lay with the private
landlord, and a discussion had taken place with the landlord reinforcing the landlord's legal
responsibilities relating to their tenant, and (4) informing that the tenant had now moved out of the
private let.

Decided:

(1) that the actions taken by the Area Housing Officer be noted;

(2) that the Head of Democratic and Legal Services advise the signatories of the petition
accordingly, and

(3) that the report be noted.
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HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES − 30 October 2014

CONFERENCE

27. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 21 October 2014 by the Head of Democratic and
Legal Services advising of three invitations that had been received in respect of attendance at
conferences and proposing that consideration be given to these invitations.

Decided:

(1) that the Council be represented at the undernoted conference:

Conference Venue Date Attendance

Energy Action Scotland − Bringing Aviemore 6 and 7 November 2 Members
the Fuel Poor in from the Cold 2014

and

(2) that otherwise no attendance be authorised.
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